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The freedom to use stuff
The freedom to copy stuff
The freedom to make derivatives
The freedom to redistribute
























































































due to better findability
as more people have access
Idealistic reasons
public payed for research so
everybody should have access








































E.g. patents and company secrets
Competive advantage
E.g. series of papers
Security/ethic
E.g. Anthrax research














































More freedom – user doesn’t have to sign
Public domain
Creative Commons
Open Source licenses like BSD licenses / GPL








































c©, PD and CC
Creative Commons licenses define
the spectrum of possibilities between
full copyright and the public domain.
Copyright – all rights reserved
Public Domain – no rights reserved









































Share alike (“viral” freedom)
Some examples of CC licenses
+ = Creative Commons Attribution-No Derivative
Works
+ = Creative Commons Attribution-Noncommercial












































GNU General Public License





































You can distribute the same stuff under different licenses




A Creative Commons license + some other agreement which
provides more permissions
E.g. NetworKIN




































Examples where CC and OSS licenses are used in Science
Open Access journals
Some use Creative Commons licences
Attribution - the currency in science
Science Commons
Open Access Data
Biological Materials Transfer Project
Neurocommons
Software
E.g. HMMER licensed under GPL
Open Science
Science blogs
Collaborative sites like OpenWetWare





































Freedom http://flickr.com/photos/dazzied/427180864/ by Dazzie D
Tape (Weekly Assignment) http://flickr.com/photos/fairywren/527609137/ by Fairywren
Note Book http://flickr.com/photos/prashant_zi/289482096/ by Prashant ZI
Corkscrew http://flickr.com/photos/awrose/121085717/ by Adam Rose
Queen’s Guard, Tower of London http://flickr.com/photos/laszlo-photo/133014799/ by LASZLO ILYES
Creative Commons Logo http://flickr.com/photos/purzlbaum/239202519/ by Claudio Schwarz
Shell http://flickr.com/photos/96dpi/501424695/ by Andreas Levers
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